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† How Is God Calling Us?
To every thing there is a season, and a
time to every purpose under heaven.
(Ecclesiastes 3:1)
Dear Family of St. Paul's,

T

hat time has come once again
for us to part. Only for six
weeks, thankfully, this
sabbatical will
afford

all of us
the opportunity
to refocus our vision as we
prepare to move forward into our
next era as one spiritual family.
With Christ as the Head of the
Church, we will continue to fulfill
our mission, making the main thing the
main thing, while outdoing one another
in love.
Upon our reuniting on October 4th, we
will have a special coffee hour between the
services where we will reflect together on the
question left with us during last Sunday's
sermon: How is God calling us to give ourselves
away to become part of something bigger? What
might God have next for us? We shall see soon enough!
Until then, in the words of a Gaelic blessing:
May the road rise to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
The rains fall soft upon your fields and,
Until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.
Faithfully your Rector,

† How Will You Answer Fr. Joe’s Question?

I

n Father Joe’s Sermon last Sunday, he prayed for us that God would do a mighty
work in us as well as himself over the next six weeks - all to prepare us for the future.
So, he posed the question to the St. Paul’s
church family:
How is God calling each of us to give
ourselves away to become part of something
bigger?
What might God have next for us?
How can you say Yes to God First in your
Life? In what ways is He calling you to be used by
Him to serve others?
So that we get a chance to share with Father Joe
our answer to his question, there will be a special
coffee hour between services on Sunday, October
4th at 9:30. Everyone can grab a cup of coffee, and share either as a group or privately with
Fr. Joe how God worked in you over the past six weeks and how you said Yes to God!
In order to help you along these upcoming weeks, at each coffee hour, there will be a
different handout/worksheet each Sunday to keep this important Question top of mind. We
can also support each other as we all step out into the new territory that God has for each of
us - individually and collectively we are part of something bigger.
If you have questions or comments, please see David Williams, Mary Perry or any
member of the Vestry - we are committed to supporting the St. Paul’s Church Family Say
Yes to God!

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Aug 13
Sat, Aug 15

Click Below to
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- 1:00 pm
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
Sun, Aug 16 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
Mon, Aug 17 - 7:00 pm
Tue, Aug 18 - 7:00 pm
Wed, Aug 19 - 10:00 am
7:00 pm
Thu, Aug 20 - 7:30 pm
Sat, Aug 22
- 7:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
Sun, Aug 23 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

- Dorothy Day Ministry, Danbury
St. Mary, the Virgin
- Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
- PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
- House of Prayer, Sanctuary

12th Sunday after Pentecost
-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion
Stephen Ministry, Guild Room
Boot Camp, Meadow
Holy Communion II & Healing
Praying for our children, Guild Room
Healing Team, Guild Room
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall
House of Prayer, Sanctuary

13th Sunday after Pentecost
-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School, Guild Room
Contemporary Holy Communion

Rising Light is now
on Facebook.

A weekly column

Click HERE to
join.

by Sarah Shepley

H

ow often do we enter a situation believing that everybody hates us? If a
person does not welcome us as warmly as expected we tend to
automatically assume that we are the problem. Meanwhile the other person
might be thinking the same thing, leading to a disastrous first
impression, because each party misread the other. Of
course, this is a problem common to most individuals,
but as Christians we possess the light of Jesus. It may
not be apparent to us, but non-Christians can often sense
Jesus’ light, which either draws them to us or intimidates
them. Christians are unique because we have the Holy Spirit, and that is
why strangers often treat us differently. They can sense that we are set
apart for God, causing them to be wary about making our acquaintance.
Consequently, the next time we find ourselves in an awkward first
encounter, let us strive to be the bigger person and demonstrate to an
outsider that the light in Christians is welcoming and loving.
John 1:4
In Him was life, and the life was the Light of men.
John 12:35-36
So Jesus said to them, "For a little while longer the Light is among you Walk while you
have the Light, so that darkness will not overtake you; he who walks in the darkness does
not know where he goes. While you have the Light, believe in the Light, so that you may
become sons of Light." These things Jesus spoke, and He went away and hid Himself from
them.

“...S

inging and making melody to the Lord in
your hearts, giving thanks to God the
Father at all times and for everything…” We are not
asked to be thankful just when it is easy or convenient;
that’s simple. Rather we are asked to undergird all our
lives with trust and gratitude for God’s vision for us
through the highs and lows that come to all of us ... a
spiritual challenge indeed!

T

he Ladies Evening Bible Study is exploring a six week
study, What Happens When Women Say Yes to God. In
this exciting, interactive workbook for Lysa TerKeurst's DVD
series based on her popular book What
Happens When Women Say Yes to God,
Remaining
women personally explore God's joy
Bible Study Time and
Dates:
and purpose for their lives through
insightful questions and steps, special
Wednesdays from
verses, and examples from the DVD's
7:00 – 8:30 pm
six sections. Please contact Dori
August 26th
McManus if you have any questions at
September 2nd
(203) 788-1977 or at
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Saturday, August 15th

Saint Mary the Virgin

Mother of Our Lord Jesus Christ

T

he honor paid to Mary, the Mother of
Jesus Christ, goes back to the earliest
days of the Church. Two Gospels tell of the
manner of Christ’s birth, and the familiar
Christmas story testifies to the Church’s
conviction that he was born of a virgin. In
Luke’s Gospel, we catch a brief glimpse of
Jesus’ upbringing at Nazareth, when the
child was wholly in the care of his mother
and his foster-father, Joseph.
During Jesus’ ministry in Galilee, we
learn that Mary was often with the other
women who followed Jesus and ministered
to his needs. At Calvary, she was among the
little band of disciples who kept watch at the
cross. After the resurrection, she was to be
found with the Twelve in the upper room,
watching and praying until the coming of the
Spirit at Pentecost.
Mary was the person closest to Jesus in
his most impressionable years, and the words
of the Magnificat, as well as her humble
acceptance of the divine will, bear more than

4

an
accidental
resemblance
to the
Lord’s
Prayer and
the
Beatitudes
of the
Sermon on
the Mount.
Later devotion has claimed many things
for Mary which cannot be proved from Holy
Scripture. What we can believe is that one
who stood in so intimate a relationship with
the incarnate Son of God on earth must, of
all the human race, have the place of highest
honor in the eternal life of God. A
paraphrase of an ancient Greek hymn
expresses this belief in very familiar words:
“O higher than the cherubim, more glorious
than the seraphim, lead their praises,
alleluia.”

† Work Principles from King David - Principle # 9
Jealousy will ruin you

P

roverbs 27:4 tells us that “Wrath is cruel, anger is overwhelming, but who can stand
before jealousy?” Who indeed? King David learned how difficult it was to stand
before jealousy. As we look at principles from the life of King David, this one stands out
strong: Jealousy will ruin you.
Saul’s jealousy of David led to his ruin. And it was
unfounded jealousy, irrational jealousy. But it so obsessed
him that it led him to acts of insanity and periods of deep
depression.
True, David enjoyed some fame after he killed Goliath,
as the women sang, “Saul has killed his thousands but
David his ten-thousands,” but there was no reason for Saul
to be worried about this young man. After all, Saul was still
the king, and he should have been greatly relieved to have
the Goliath problem solved. So why all this jealousy?
Jealousy springs from insecurity and/or discontentment.
If you are insecure about yourself, if you don’t have full
knowledge and confidence of who you are in Christ, if you
are discontented with who you are or where you are or what you are doing, you become an
easy target for that green-eyed monster, jealousy. And it is a monster!
Jealousy made Saul miserable, and it will do the same to you. Jealousy caused Saul to
act like a spoiled brat, to make a fool of himself, and to behave in a very immature way.
And it will do the same to you and me. Jealousy
causes people to imagine things that are not true and to
obsess over them. It makes people suspicious and
causes wrong conclusions to be drawn.
Proverbs 6:34 says, “For jealousy makes a man
furious, and he will not spare when he takes revenge.”
Saul brought on his own destruction by his
jealousy, which made him so furious that he repeatedly
tried to kill David with his own spear, and then
launched a campaign with his soldiers to track David
down and try to kill him. And eventually it took over
his mind and drove him insane.
Who can stand before jealousy? Don’t let one twig of jealousy take root in your own
heart. It can drive you crazy! Appreciate how God has created you and ask God to teach
you to be content with who you are and where you are.
by Mary Whelchel, Founder of The Christian Working Woman

† Prayer Tent Events

T

he Beyond the Red
Door Ministry will
be serving with a prayer
tent and prayer servants at
the following upcoming
community events:
Monday, September 7th 10 am - Newtown Labor Day Parade Fair on the Middle School
Grounds.
Saturday, September 26th - Jericho’s Athletes of Christ Walk/Breakfast. We are
inviting the parish to register to walk and we will be there with the prayer tent - FREE
Breakfast!
Friday, October 30th - St. Paul’s Trunk or Treat. Prayer tent and Prayer Servants.
We could use prayer servants to schedule to attend, as well as volunteers to help set up/
take down. Please contact Mary Perry (maryperry2@me.com) if you are able to support us!
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† Only God Can Satisfy

by Steve Hemming

“For He satisfies the longing soul, and fills the hungry soul with goodness.”
Psalm 107:9

I

s it possible to find lasting satisfaction apart from the Lord? Well, no matter how
hard we try, we just “can't get no satisfaction,” as the famous Rolling Stones tune so
aptly tells us. So, why even bother trying to find contentment elsewhere?
As His chosen ones, we are called to be lovers of God, not lovers of pleasure (2 Timothy
3:4). You and I should set our mind on things above,
where Christ is, not on
earthly things (Colossians 3:1-2), which will
only lead to
destruction for
those whose god
is their appetite
and whose glory
is in their shame
(Philippians
3:19). When we
are tempted to seek
gratification elsewhere,
we would be well served
to consider the sobering
caution Paul the Apostle
offers in Romans 6:21,
“What benefit will you
reap from the things you
will become ultimately
ashamed of? Those things
will result in death!”
God’s Word tells us when we seek Him, we shall not lack any good thing (Psalm 34:10,
see also Matthew 6:33). We will find fullness of joy in His presence and pleasures at His
right hand forevermore (Psalm 16:11). And because He is our Shepherd, we will not have
want (Psalm 23:1), for every good gift and every perfect gift is from above and comes down
from the Father of lights (James 1:17).
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† Transforming Saints of God
August 13th

Jeremy Taylor

Bishop of Down, Connor and Dromore, 1667

J

eremy Taylor, one of the most influential of the “Caroline Divines,” was educated at
Cambridge and, through the influence of William Laud, became a Fellow of All Souls
at Oxford. He was still quite young when he became chaplain to
Charles I and, later, during the Civil War, a chaplain in the Royalist
army.
The successes of Cromwell’s forces brought about Taylor’s
imprisonment and, after Cromwell’s victory, Taylor spent several
years in forced retirement as chaplain to the family of Lord Carberry
in Wales. It was during this time that his most influential works
were written, especially Holy Living and Holy Dying (1651).
Among his other works, Liberty of Prophesying proved to be a
seminal work in encouraging the development of religious toleration
in the seventeenth century. The principles set forth in that book rank
with those of Milton’s Areopagitica in its plea for freedom of thought.
Despite Taylor’s unquestioned literary genius, he was, unfortunately, not asked to have a
part in the Prayer Book revision of 1662. The first American Prayer Book, however,
incorporated one of his prayers, part of which has been adapted to serve as the Collect of his
commemoration; and another has been added in the present Prayer Book.
Taylor’s theology has sometimes been criticized, most bitingly by Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, who claims that Taylor seems to “present our own holy life as the grounds of our
religious hope, rather than as the fruit of that hope, whose ground is the mercies of Christ.”
No such complaint, however, was ever made about his prayers, which exemplify the best of
Caroline divinity, blended with great literary genius.
In later life, Taylor and his family moved to the northeastern part of Ireland where, after
the restoration of the monarchy, he became Bishop of Down and Connor. To this was later
added the small adjacent diocese of Dromore. As Bishop, he labored tirelessly to rebuild
churches, restore the use of the Prayer Book, and overcome continuing Puritan opposition.
As Vice-chancellor of Trinity College, Dublin, he took a leading part in reviving the
intellectual life of the Church of Ireland. He remained to the end a man of prayer and a
pastor.

† Praying for Our Children

B

ack to school can be stressful for everyone - the change back to schedules, new
classes, new schools, new locations, new friends, etc. can impact not just the kids,
but the parents, friends, neighbors and relatives alike.
In order to support our church family (and especially
our children) during this season, we will be
holding – “Praying for our Children”
prayer groups on the following dates:
Wednesday, August 19: 7 - 8 pm.
Monday, August 31: 7 - 8 pm.
Wednesday, September 16: 7 - 8 pm.
Monday, September 28: 7 - 8 pm
This is open to anyone who simply knows
or has children of any age (0 - adult children!).
All meetings start promptly at 7 and end at 8 pm in
the Guild Room. Please let Mary Perry know
(maryperry2@me.com) if you will be attending. If you cannot attend,
please feel free to email Mary your prayer requests to be included in the community prayer.
If there is interest, this group may continue on as a prayer/book club after this initial
series.
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† Scholarly Speaking
Thoughts on the Rule of Law
The Law is the true embodiment
Of everything that's excellent.
It has no kind of fault or flaw,
And I, my Lords, embody the Law.

S

o sings the Lord Chancellor in Gilbert and Sullivan’s Iolanthe.*
Part of our English-speaking heritage, at least since Magna
Carta (and that document assumes in large part that it is reasserting an
even older ideal), is that we live under an established rule of law rather
than an arbitrary rule of men. Even the Lord Chancellor reveals
himself as bound by the Law that he embodies. Like many ideals it is
often more breached than observed, but it has been sufficiently strong
to give us some sense of confidence in the concept of limited
government - both in Church (particularly our Episcopal Church) and in State.
Turning first to the situation in the Church let me say that I am not talking here about
Divine Law (Torah) or its role in Salvation, but rather about the internal laws (e.g. Canon
Law, rubrics, and the like) that govern the church’s own life, and the related obligations of
clergy and lay members. Many of these do have direct bearing on our spiritual lives, and we
can consider some examples here.
Clearly the Scriptures that we read/hear in Church fall into this
category and the adoption of the Revised Common Lectionary
(RCL) shows my point. The SCLM† proposed replacing the 1979
lectionary with the RCL, but the Convention modified the
proposal to keep the original 1979 readings for Holy Days. When
new printings of the BC appeared, however, the RCL readings for
All Saints and Thanksgiving were included along with new
readings for the Easter Vigil.‡ These changes from the actual
legislation of the Convention are not momentous but do suggest an
attitude (perhaps even unconscious) on the part of the staff that it
would be ‘their way or the highway’ - not a rule of duly enacted law.
Another more controversial issue, and more serious to those on both sides of the
controversy, is the matter of blessing same-sex unions. When first presented these were
treated, officially at least, but as several states began to recognize such unions as legal
marriages many bishops began to treat these ceremonies as sacramental marriages, again
directly contravening the church’s official teaching (BCP p. 422) § that “Christian marriage
is a solemn and public covenant between a man and a woman in the presence of God.” The
recent decision in Obergefell v. Hodges has made such marriages a Constitutional right
nationally thus making this a direct issue for all our bishops (and their clergy) to deal with.
Once again, this is not a question of how one feels about the issue, ♦ but one of how we deal
with the rules of law that we have.
I am not primarily concerned here with State issues; but I would briefly mention some of
my concerns. Obergefell v. Hodges illustrates a growing tendency for courts to legislate
rather than to interpret. It is significant that
the four dissenting justices each argue
(separately) that the majority has
misconstrued the 14th Amendment, contrary
to settled law and custom. They agree that
states have
o you have a question you
the right to
would like answered by our alter the
definition
Scholar-in-Residence? Send your
of marriage
ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal,
through
historical or other inquiries to:
(Continued on page 9)
Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.

D
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Save-the-Date
Join the volunteer force & work alongside your St. Paul’s friends for
our 3rd Jericho Good Neighbor Service Day on Saturday, October 3rd.
Fr. Joe will be back from sabbatical and has plans to join us.
As always, breakfast will be served as we gather in the parking lot
at St. Paul’s Church on Spring Street, Danbury. Jericho will provide
opportunities for us to serve the community and we will have time
to enjoy lunch together.
Our previous service days have been very successful with children as young
as 3 working side-by-side with their parents in a variety of jobs.

(Continued from page 8)

Thoughts on the Rule of Law

political means; they deny that the decision has a valid basis for overturning state laws or
constitutions where there is no democratic agreement to extend that definition. A greater
problem, to my mind, is the tendency to substitute rule making by various agencies for
legislation. While this can be a useful and efficient way to deal with many matters, it is
widely anticipated that the new EPA rules on power plant carbon emissions will
substantially raise everyone’s power costs for a disputed benefit to our environment. ◊ I am
not sure, of course, that Congress would do any better in the current political climate, but
laws properly enacted should create a better opportunity to air the issues, and thus provide a
greater sense of legitimacy.

Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence

*
†
‡
§
♦
◊

Act I. Retrieved (8/11/15) from the Gilbert and Sullivan Archive at http://diamond.boisestate.edu/gas/
iolanthe/web_op/iol07.html
Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music, the body charged with making recommendations related to
nearly all aspects of worship.
The last change was technically in violation of our Constitution (it would have required two successive
Conventions) and the other two conflict with other provisions in the Prayer Book.
The seriousness of this official teaching is underscored by the fact that, as part of the BCP, it can only be
changed by the action of two successive conventions.
For the record, I am not convinced that all instances of same-sex union fall into the category of sodomy, but I
am even less persuaded that they fall into the category of marriage.
cf. RT at https://www.rt.com/usa/311477-climate-energy-epa-power/

A Christian
Alternative
to Yoga

TRANSFORM YOUR WORKO
WORKOUTS
UTS INTO
WORSHIP WITH PRAISEM
PRAISEMOVES
OVES -THE CHRISTIAN ALTERN
ALTERNATIVE
ATIVE TO YOGA

Lynne says,
“If Fr. George
can do it, so can
you!”

Classes held in Crocker Hall each Saturday at
10 am with
Mary Perry, Certified PraiseMoves Instructor
Drop by or Email Mary with questions at
maryperry2@me.com

Deep Stretching, Gentle Movement, and
Strong Scripture
combine for flexibility and strength.
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Ingredients:
3 tablespoons good olive oil
1 small French bread or boule, cut into 1inch cubes (6 cups)
1 teaspoon kosher salt
2 large, ripe tomatoes, cut into 1-inch
cubes
1 hothouse cucumber, unpeeled, seeded,
and sliced 1/2-inch thick
1 red bell pepper, seeded and cut into 1inch cubes
1 yellow bell pepper, seeded and cut into
1-inch cubes
1/2 red onion, cut in 1/2 and thinly sliced
20 large basil leaves, coarsely chopped
3 tablespoons capers, drained
For the vinaigrette:
1 teaspoon finely minced garlic
1/2 teaspoon Dijon mustard
3 tablespoons Champagne vinegar
1/2 cup good olive oil
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

† Tuscan Panzanella Salad
Directions:
Heat the oil in a large saute pan. Add the bread and salt; cook over
low to medium heat, tossing frequently, for 10 minutes, or until
nicely browned. Add more oil as
needed.
For the vinaigrette, whisk all the
ingredients together.
In a large bowl, mix the
tomatoes, cucumber, red pepper,
yellow pepper, red onion, basil,
and capers. Add the bread cubes
and toss with the vinaigrette.
Season liberally with salt and
pepper. Serve, or allow the salad
to sit for about half an hour for the flavors to blend.
Click here to submit your favorite recipe.

† Start Spreading the News!

“W

e best defend the Lord's glory by speaking first
TO Him about unbelieving men rather than
speaking first ABOUT Him to unbelieving men.”
― Sinclair B. Ferguson

† Hearts to Hands Thank You!
- Within one hour of the Sword being issued, a
kind parishioner called and within two days, the air
conditioners were picked up and placed
in the windows of the one in need.
Answered prayer through our faithful
parishioners.

St. Paul's Boot Camp Class

Tuesday evenings 7 – 9 p.m. at St. Paul’s Church

I

s your Temple in need of some rebuilding? Or are you looking for a way to
help maintain what you have already built? If so, please
join us for Saint Paul's Boot Camp class! All fitness
levels & adult ages (18 & up) are welcome. Bring a
friend if you would like!
Fun & fitness can go together. Workouts are varied
to keep your body guessing, and to provide you with a
varied, challenging workout at YOUR fitness level. Increase
your strength, flexibility, cardiovascular endurance, balance & agility.
Workouts will be held outside at the church unless weather forces us inside.
You just need to bring a mat that can be used outdoors, & dumbbells if you have
them. Wear any comfortable workout clothing, cross trainers or running shoes.
Bring your water bottle & you are ready to go!
Sign ups required for planning purposes. Questions? Contact Mary Perry
(maryperry2@me.com / 203-994-0643) or Diane Froelick (froelickd@gmail.com /
704-609-6502).
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The Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study will be studying Joshua
starting Tuesday, September, 8th at 9:15 in the Guild Room.

F

or centuries
God
promised to give
the land of Canaan
to the family of
Abraham. With
the seasoned
commander
Joshua as His
general, the Lord
leads His army to
take possession of
its inheritance.
This Bible study on the book of Joshua examines the unforgettable lessons God
taught His people about Himself and what it means to be a citizen of His Kingdom. Click here for more info.
Come study with us and become more enlightened, Tuesdays from 9:15 -11 am.
Please register by August 18th, by calling or emailing, Debbi Pomeroy at (203) 3126992 or debbi415@aol.com. Workbooks are $10.

† Jericho’s Good Samaritan Center Needs Male Mentors

Do you have an hour a week to help enrich the life of a Discipleship House resident or
shelter guest at Jericho’s Good Samaritan Center? They need good Christian men to serve
as volunteer mentors with those who are served there. Even though the commitment is
only an hour a week, it is an important role that will provide support to someone who really needs it, as well as providing an important link to the community once they leave Good
Samaritan Mission. Interested? Call Donna at 203-748-4764, ext. 202 for more details.

† Happy Birthday to You!

A

lan Ready, Donna Betts & Amy Tilford celebrate tomorrow!
Saturday is the big day for Evelyn Kumerle & Sean Gallo. Ray
Ferro will be opening presents on Monday. Dan Meyer turns a year older
and wiser on Tuesday. Chris Barrett will be blowing out candles on
Wednesday. Have a blessed day everyone!

Name Tags - Please be courteous to your fellow parishioners, to
newcomers, our visiting clergy and guests by extending a warm
welcome to them and by wearing
he Rector's Forum.
meets Sundays, from your name tag. And remember to
wear them to coffee hour as well.
9:30-10:15 in the Guild

T

Room, for a discussion on
the week’s
scriptures
using the
Synthesis
study guides.

E

† Dorothy Day Ministry

very second Thursday of the month,
it’s St. Paul’s turn to cook and serve
meals at the Dorothy Day Hospitality House
in Danbury. Please consider helping out in
this vital ministry. Contact Barbara
DeAnzeris or Don Winkley for more info.
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† Transforming Stewardship
“Watch carefully then how you live, not as foolish
persons but as wise…”
(Ephesians 5:15)
wise person recognizes that all we have comes
from God. A wise person thanks God every day
for all His many blessings. A wise person realizes
that God has blessed us for a reason and He wants us
to be partners with Him in His work here on earth.

A

C

onsider joining us for our “Becoming a Prayer Servant” training this fall. In an
attempt to make it easier to attend, we have broken the class schedule into two half
days: Sunday, October 11 and Sunday, October 18 from 1 - 5. A working lunch will be
provided. This class covers topics such as:
1. Biblical Guidance about Prayer.
2. Partnering with the Holy Spirit in prayer.
3. Preparation and the five step model of prayer for and with someone.
4. The Holy Spirit’s Gifts empower service and more.
Additionally, there will be a module on Street Team Ministry - Do’s and Don’ts (new as
we go out Beyond the Red Doors).
1. As we are continually called further and further Beyond the Red Doors, praying with
people is the simplest and most powerful way to come alongside someone
and be the love of Christ. All we need to do is be obedient - the outcome is
not up to us but to Him.
2. All the Healing and Service ministries involve prayer and it will be a great
foundation for the congregation to have the Vestry trained as well.
3. This training will give you an amazing grounding in the
power you have in the Authority of Jesus, and truly allows
you to be closer to Him as you serve Him in many capacities:
Prayer and Healing team, Stephen Ministry, Beyond the Red Door,
Vestry, Jericho, Youth Group, etc. And, you may have new
ministries that you are called to, right around the corner! The Prayer and Healing Team for
example is actively looking for new Prayer Servants that are being called to serve in the
ministry.
4. This training is beneficial and will enrich your prayer life as you pray for yourself,
family, friends and neighbors!
The cost of the book is $18 and scholarships are available. You may or may not know
how you will be called to use this deepening of your skills, but He certainly does.
Please pray about this training. Let Mary Perry know (maryperry2@me.com) you will
be attending by September 15th - the books will be distributed before the start of class for
pre-reading.
- Mary Perry

† Official Prayer of the Sword Points Editorial Board

A

lmighty God, keep us, we pray thee, from thinking of ourselves more highly than
we ought to think, and ready at all times to step aside for others, that the cause of
Christ may be advanced; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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† Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice)

Opening Hymn
Gradual Hymn
Offertory Hymn
Closing Hymn

Be Thou My Vision
Praise to the Holiest in the Height Tune: St. Anne
How Great Thou Art
God of Grace, and God of Glory

“St. Anne”

“P

raise to the Holiest in the Height” may not be familiar hymn to many, but the tune
certainly is. When hearing this tune, one immediately thinks of the majestic
hymn by Isaac Watts, “O God, Our Help in Ages Past.”
On one has ever disputed the musical worth of this hymn tune, “St.
Anne,” composed by William Croft in 1708. Croft was a well-trained
church musician, having earned his Doctorate in Music at Oxford
University. He was known as one of the finest English musicians of
his time. He was the organist at the Church of St. Anne in Soho,
London, during the reign of Queen Anne. This tune first appeared
anonymously in the Supplement to the New Version of the Psalms, 6th
edition in 1708. It was originally intended to be used with a version of
Psalm 62. It was not until sometime later when set to “O God, Our
Help in Ages Past” that the tune gained recognition.
As evidence of the musical worth of this tune, master composers
such as George F. Handel and J. S. Bach have borrowed it for their
own works. For example, Handel used the tune in an anthem entitled “O Praise the Lord,”
while Bach made use of it in his great Fugue in E-Flat Major, often called “St. Anne’s
Fugue.”
After 1708 Croft served as organist at Westminster Abbey where he was buried after his
death in 1727.

T

† On Location: David’s Tomb

he Tomb of King David is a recent (mediaeval) site in Jerusalem which could not be
the actual burial place as King David was buried in the City of David which lies
further east and south. As it is, the tomb is strangely situated in the same crusader building
that houses the traditional site of the “Last Supper” upper
room.
The constant trickle of Jewish pilgrims to the site increases
significantly on the religious festival of Shavu'ot (pentecost),
traditionally the anniversary of the death of King David.
After the 1948 Arab–Israeli War, it fell on the Israel side of
the border. Through 1967 the Old City was occupied by
Jordan, and Jewish pilgrims, without access to the Western
Wall, went to David's Tomb and climbed to the rooftop to pray.

J

esus said to his disciples:

"In this world you will have trouble.
But take heart! I have overcome the
world." John 16:33
www.persecution.com
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Abiding in Christ
1 Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14
n our Hebrew Bible lesson Solomon assumes the throne of his father David and asks
for an understanding and discerning mind to govern God’s people. Because
Solomon’s request is not for riches and honor, God, in this dream vision, grants him a wise
and discerning mind. God promises, if Solomon will walk in the ways of the Lord, to
lengthen the days of his kingship.
Psalm 111
This psalm is an outpouring of praise for the majesty and graciousness of the Lord, who
redeems the people of God.
Ephesians 5:15-20
In this reading the new Christians at Ephesus are bid to live wisely and, glad with songs
to give thanks for everything to God. Instead of following
drunken ways, symbolic of all kinds of foolish behavior, they
John 6:51-58
are to be filled with the Holy Spirit. Because the time is in
the grip of evil, opportunities to do the will of the Lord must
The crowd has looked at Jesus
be used to the full.
through the distorted lens of
John 6:51-58
In the gospel lesson Jesus speaks of the flesh and blood
their longing and seen "king."
of the Son of Man as the bread from heaven which must be
Jesus
is asking us to reverse our
eaten in order to share in the life of the eternal age.
Previously in this gospel the bread of life had seemed to
gaze. To look through the lens
signify Jesus’ teaching and his presence. Now it is given still
of himself at our longing.
more significance with the understanding that the believer
may share deeply in the life of Jesus and his self-offering.
This experience is enacted in the Holy Communion.

I

Did you miss last week’s Children’s sermon? Click here to watch it.

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

H

ow will God call you in this season of our life
together to give your life away? To replay all our
sermons, audio and videos follow this link for The Sunday
Sermons. Check out our sermon archives as well.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of
others and such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part
of our hearts for all time. Please pray for…
.....Dot Blake and other parishioners convalescing in extended care facilities.
.....Trinity, Southport; Grace Church, Stafford Springs; Church of Christ the
Healer, Stamford.
.....Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....Church musicians: organists; choirs and choir directors; bands; community chorister
programs; parish committees on liturgy, music, and worship; the diocesan Commission on
Music and Liturgy.
.....Barbara Kast, Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, Gary Stein, Sue Balla,
Betty Gardner, Ed Licence, Rose Barrett, Lorraine Estok, Fr. George Hall, Alex &
Lee Rybos, continued healing.
he point of prayer
.....the people of Oman; the people of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela; and our
is not to get
sister and brother members of the Union of Evangelical Congregational Churches in
answers from God, but to
Brazil.
have perfect and complete
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of advancing ISIS
oneness with Him. We are
forces. Pray also for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus
not here to prove that God
Christ.
answers prayer, but to be
.....Michael for protection with the UN peacekeeping service.
living trophies of God's
.....Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop Elect of the Episcopal Church.
grace. When you seem to
…..Victory Christian Center, Danbury and their Food Pantry, which is the recipient
have no answer, there is
of our food basket collections for the month of August.
always a reason--God uses
.....Iran, for imprisoned Christians and their families, that the Gospel may advance
these times to give you deep
behind bars.
.....Christian Community Church, a congregational partner of the Jericho Partnership. personal instruction, and it is
not for anyone else but you."
.....the safe return of Denise’s dog.
--Oswald Chambers, from
.....Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s daughter, healing of cancer.
My
Utmost for His Highest
.....Roger Kovacs, Paul's brother, who had a stroke and is doing rehabilitation to get
movement in his left leg and arm.
.....Liam, age 4, recovery from recent surgery, for miracle healing and strength.
.....Regina, recovery from esophagus surgery; for her & her family’s strength and love.
.....Dorothy Crocker’s Aunt Dorothy, who has a tumor and is receiving radiation and
chemotherapy.
.....Barbara, 79, Gretchen Barbieri’s mother, for healing regarding her torn rotator cuff,
successful dental surgery, and good test results from her biopsy.
.....Pete, for comfort and successful healing from brain surgery.
.....Tom Tucker, pain-free shoulder surgery rehab.

"T

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
Would you call yourself an
evangelist, and how would you
describe evangelism? J. John shares
his take and shares a little of how
opportunities present themselves
when you are not looking for them!
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Sir Arthur’s Recommendation
Sir Arthur suggest that you watch his
favorite therapy-dog video...

W

#SundayFunday

hat could be more fun than going outside with your
friends after Summer Sunday School and devouring
a couple dozen donuts holes! Finding a baby toad to share
with your
† It Takes An Editorial Board friends. That’s
what!
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

C

hris Barrett, Dorothy Crocker,
Christine Domareck, Carol
Ferro, Steve Hemming, Diane Loring,
Bill Loring, Dori McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary Perry, Kirsten
Peterson,
Debi
Pomeroy,
Joe
Shepley,
Sarah
Shepley,
Tara
Shepley,
David Szen
& Pam
Szen.
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